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Abstract 

This work focuses on the degradation mechanisms of a B320 carbide-free bainitic steel grade rail and 

of its weld after laboratory tests. The microstructure of the tested rails is investigated, focusing mainly 

on retained austenite. The Head Check resistance of B320 grade base material is high, notably due to 

the TRansformation Induced Plasticity (TRIP) effect, inducing a reduction in crack propagation speed. 

Inside the Heat Affected Zone, a few Head Check defects have been detected and are attributed to a 

lower retained austenite content coming with a higher Martensite-Austenite Compound content prior 

to rail testing. In this zone, the transformation process from austenite to martensite following TRIP 

effect is less pronounced. A novel degradation mechanism is proposed considering the phases 

contribution in the deformation process of B320 carbide free steel grade.  
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1. Introduction 

In the railway sector, improvements are made on the network capacity, its reliability and life span 

while reducing its maintenance operations and costs. The tracks are subjected to high stresses that 

cause rail damage, including cracks which may eventually lead to fracture of rails [1]. This involves 

serious safety issues and high maintenance costs which have to be avoided. In Europe, most of the rail 

network is equipped with rails rolled from pearlitic steel grades, such as R260, R350HT or MHH 

(Maximum Head Hardness) grades [2–4]. These steels are prone to Rolling Contact Fatigue (RCF), 

and more specifically to Head Check (HC) defects [2]. HC defects are cracks found at the gauge 

corner of the outer rail. Such defects are usually clustered at uniform intervals and are mostly observed 

on curved tracks of radii less than 3000 m as well as in switches and crossings [5].  

Under mechanical solicitation, the rails present plastic deformation located at its surface and 

subsurface. In pearlitic steel rail, cementite lamellae break down at the sub-surface and reorient 

themselves in sliding direction [3]. This in turn leads to a grain refinement [6,7] in close surface, 

followed by work hardening [3]. Cementite laths are then progressively dissolved [8,9], which leads to 

an increase of carbon content in the matrix [10]. This increase of carbon content often induces the 

formation of carbides, as well as a hard and brittle White Etching Layer (WEL) [11,12]. While WEL is 

not a necessary condition for crack occurrence, it lowers fracture toughness, which make it a 

preferential crack initiation site [13]. Once WEL is formed, squat and head check are likely to occur. 

Head check cracks will propagate along the microstructure, increasing the risks of rail failure. 

Grinding or rail replacement every few years becomes mandatory to lower the risks of train derailment.  

Wear and head check resistance of pearlitic steels can be improved [14] by decreasing the size of 

pearlite colonies [15], the interlamellar spacing [16] and the size of prior austenite grains [17]. This 

overall microstructure refinement is usually achieved by increasing the carbon content [18] of pearlitic 

steels. However, high carbon content is detrimental to the weldability and toughness of pearlitic steel. 

Thus, it is believed that the mechanical properties of pearlitic rail steels are close to their theoretical 

limit with current chemistries and processing techniques [2,19,20].  

Therefore, novel solutions are being investigated. Carbide-free bainitic (CFB) steels are one of 

the promising materials that could be used to replace pearlitic steel rails, especially in large curves, 

switches, and crosses. These rails present an outstanding resistance to RCF, and especially to HC 

defects. HC resistance is most often higher in CFB compared to pearlitic steels and cracks are not 

commonly found, even close to the surface [21,22]. 

One of the key parameter attributed to the elevated HC resistance of CFB is linked to retained 

austenite [23]. Retained austenite (RA) can be found in two distinct shapes in bainitic steels: film-like 

austenite and blocky austenite. Film-like austenite is a very thin region (typical width of few 

nanometers), mostly observed between parallel sub-units or plates or sheaves of bainitic ferrite [23]. 

This film-like austenite usually presents a high local carbon content, going as high as 7.5 at % [24], 
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while blocky austenite typically presents a carbon content close to 5.5 at% [24]. This high carbon 

content, along with high specific surface area [25], provides a high mechanical stability [26], at the 

expense of a low thermal stability [27,28]. Blocky austenite is commonly found in blocks of a few 

micrometers width. Its lower mechanical stability, associated with lower carbon content [28], leads to 

the transformation of blocky austenite into martensite, following TRansformation Induced Plasticity 

(TRIP) effect [29]. TRIP effect is a well-known phenomenon in steel strengthening mechanisms [30–

33]. Due to the mechanical solicitation existing in railways, up to 90% of RA is transformed into 

martensite close to the surface [34,35]. This transformation concerns essentially blocky austenite, 

whose mechanical stability is lower, but is also expected in lesser proportion in film-like austenite.  

The effect of austenite on RCF resistance is not trivial. Film-like RA lowers crack propagation rate by 

adding austenite-ferrite interfaces that are highly energy consuming to cross [36]. It also induces 

localized TRIP effect at crack tip, leading to small crack closure [37]. Lowering inter-lath distance 

between austenite films increases the amount of barriers to crack propagation, which is beneficial for 

wear and RCF resistance [3,38]. Blocky austenite presents a lower mechanical stability, and therefore 

induces a larger amount of TRIP, which actively participates to crack closure effect. However, newly 

formed martensite is brittle and might lead to an increased crack propagation speed through 

preferential crack propagation path [39]. Moreover, due to stress concentration inside newly formed 

martensite, there are risks of microcracks formation inside martensite or at the interface of martensite 

and bainitic ferrite [40,41]. 

The present work aims to understand the damage mechanisms during RCF in a carbide-free 

bainitic steel. To do so, thorough investigations were performed to deeper understand the damage 

mechanisms of CFB steels, paying special attention to the role of austenite. Thus, laboratory rig tests 

were performed to study the RCF resistance of B320 CFB steel grade. The evolution of retained 

austenite content is followed inside several regions of the rail, namely base material, fusion zone and 

Heat Affected Zone (HAZ). Heat Affected Zone is an important part of the rails since rail failures 

commonly occur inside this zone. The comparison of this region, with a distinct thermal history and 

thus a different microstructure, enables to study the degradation behavior of this carbide-free rail. A 

degradation mechanism is finally proposed for this steel in railways application. 

2. Material and methods 

2.1. Initial rails 

Rail steels used in this study are B320 carbide-free bainitic steel grade, whose chemical composition 

and mechanical properties are given in Table 1 and Table 2, respectively. For comparative purpose, a 

R260 pearlitic steel grade (Table 1) has also been considered. The composition of the filler material 

used during welding, i.e. the composition of the fusion zone, is also indicated in Table 1.  
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The rails were industrially produced by Hayange (France) rail mill using initial rectangular section 

bars (blooms) heated up, hot rolled and air cooled down up to ambient temperature. These blooms 

were then shaped into Vignole rails with initial 60E2 profile.  

In CFB, the formation of cementite is suppressed by the addition of about 1.5 wt% Si [42–44]. 

However, while cementite is not prone to be formed from retained austenite, other carbides 

precipitation is still possible in the bainitic ferrite [45] or martensite [46,47].  

Table 1: Chemical composition intervals (in wt.%) of B320 bainitic steel and R260 pearlitic steel as indicated by Liberty Rail 

Hayange. The composition of the fusion zone coming from aluminothermic welding is measured by EDS 

 

Table 2: Mechanical properties of B320 bainitic and R260 pearlitic steel grades as indicated by Liberty Rail Hayange. 

 

Aluminothermic welds were performed on the B320 rails before testing, as shown in Figure 1. 

 

Figure 1 : Welded Vignole 60E2 profile rails. 

Welds were performed by Goldschmidt, Germany, following Thermit® SoW-5 process. Thermit 

welding is based on an exothermic chemical reaction, which involves the reduction of a metal oxide, 

usually iron oxide, by aluminum, as shown in the reaction (1) [48].  

Fe2O3 + 2 Al → Al2O3 + 2 Fe  + ΔH  (1) 

The molds were preheated to about 500°C, and the crucible was prepared with the filler metal whose 

chemical composition is supplied in Table 1. An ignitor such as barium peroxide started the 

aluminothermic reaction, achieving temperatures up to 2500°C. Once the reaction finished and the 

weld cooled down to 1100-1200°C, the mold and crucible were removed and the weld was left to cool 

[48]. Thermit® SoW-5 welding is specifically designed for railways application. One of its main 

advantages is the very short pre-heating period (3 to 6 min) [49].  

The welding process leads to the formation of distinct zones: the Fusion Zone (FZ) and the Heat 

Affected Zone (HAZ) surrounding it.  
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2.2. Rig test 

Rig tests (Figure 2) were performed on Deutsche Bahn Systemtechnik's wheel-rail test rig A, located 

at Kirchmöser (Germany). Rig tests were performed on rails of 3.2 meters for 100 000 cycles, each 

cycle being composed of two parts: loading and unloading. During the loading part, the rail moved 

following the rolling direction at a constant speed of 2 m/s. During this translation, both a vertical load, 

representing the tonnage, and a constant lateral force of 10 kN were applied. To approximate the 

conditions of curve negotiation, the wheel ran against the rail with a 3 mrad angle of attack. During the 

unloading part, both the vertical and lateral forces were removed, and the wheel was raised from the 

rail to ensure a testing scenario corresponding to a solicitation along a single direction. This test, 

which leads to a solicitation mainly located on the gauge corner compared to service rail for identical 

tonnage, is designed to favor head check defects appearance. While the 100 000 cycles correspond to 

approximately 2.4 MGT, wear and head check in gauge corner are way more pronounced as this 

tonnage suggests. Head check defects observed after rig test in R260 have been compared to service 

rails. Such tested pearlitic rails present a HC defects severity similar to the one observed in service 

rails after 100 to 300 MGT. 

Monoblock wheels made of ER8 steel were used as counter materials for rig tests.  

 

Figure 2 : Scheme of Deutsche Bahn Systemtechnik's wheel-rail rig test A. 

Table 3 : Summary of test conditions during rig test A. Identical test conditions were used for both B320 and R260 steel 

grades. 

 

An oxide layer of about 10 µm has been observed due to the rail storage after rig test. The removal of 

these oxides leads to the suppression of a few supplementary micrometers under the surface. Thus, it 
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has been chosen to keep these oxides to preserve as much information as possible close to the contact 

surface. 

2.3. Samples preparation and characterization techniques 

The 3-D profiles of the tested rails were measured using the ScorpionTM 3-D laser measurement 

system. Profilanalyzer TM 2.2 software was used to create a 3-D model of the running surface, with a 

measurement uncertainty of 0.05 mm. From these 3-D maps, a 2-D averaged map is produced, 

indicating the average surface profile along the measured distance (length = 300 mm).  

Most of the quantitative analyses were carried out via microstructural characterization techniques. 

Systematic polishing was performed using grid papers grad 180, 300, 500, 800, 1200, 2400, followed 

by finish polishing using 6 µm, 3 µm, 1 µm and ¼ µm diamond paste. This metallographic preparation 

was followed by etching using a Picral solution with 0.5% HCl for optical microscopy (OM) and 

scanning electron microscopy (SEM) investigations . For electron back scattered diffraction (EBSD) 

and X-Ray Diffraction (XRD) investigations, etching is replaced by mechanical polishing using 

VibroMet 2 vibratory polisher. A solution of 30% Oxide Polishing Suspension (OPS) with colloidal 

silica – 70 % ethylic alcohol was used at 100% vibration for 1 hour followed by 36 hours at 10% 

vibration. XRD samples are prepared using the same preparation method as for EBSD samples, 

skipping papers grade 180 to lower the risks of phase transformation. 

Observations were performed with a light Microscope Zeiss Axioplan®, as well as a Hitachi SU5000 

scanning electron microscope with secondary electron (SE) and backscattered electron (BSE) modes. 

Energy Dispersive X-ray analysis (EDX) was used for chemical identification at a microscopic scale. 

EBSD and Transmission Kikuchi Diffraction (TKD) are performed to have crystal orientations at the 

micrometric and submicrometric scales. 

EBSD measurements are carried out using Oxford Instruments Symmetry® camera and AZtec 

acquisition software. EBSD data post processing is performed using ATEX on-line free software [50]. 

EBSD samples are tilted at 70° from camera angle, with a working distance of 15 mm and a voltage of 

20 kV. All EBSD investigations on deformed samples are performed with a 70 nm step size, while 

base material investigations are realized with a 150 nm step size, to have wider ranges of investigation. 

EBSD analyses are performed on cross sections of the rails, in both the undeformed condition (not 

solicited rail, measurements at 1300 µm depth) and the deformed condition (adjacent to contact 

surface). Rolling direction, when applicable, is always from left to right of EBSD image. TKD and 

Transmission Electron Microscopy measurements are performed on thin foils parallel to the contact 

surface. Considered depth at which the thin foils have been sampled is indicated in each figure. 

XRD analyses were performed with a Diffractometer X’Pert Pro® from Philips-Panalytical in Bragg-

Brentano configuration, using a Kα cobalt wavelength at 0.1789 nm and with a Kβ iron filter. It allows 

quantitative phase quantification, complementary to EBSD investigations. Thin foils for TEM were 

obtained by mechanically grounding thin sections up to a thickness of 50-100 µm, prior to 
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electropolishing until perforation using a 5 vol.% perchloric acid in methanol solution as described in 

Devanathan and al. [51]. TEM analyses were carried out on a FEI G2000 Tecnai instrument, using a 

Field Electron Gun (FEG) electron source and allow observations at nanoscale. Finally, TEM 

orientation imaging (ASTAR) is performed with NanoMEGAS ASTAR® instrument, with a spot size 

of 9, corresponding to a resolution of 10 nm to 15 nm.  

3. Results  

Wheel-rail contact leads to severe sub-surface microstructural modifications of the rails. The wear and 

head check resistance after rig test are investigated. Microstructural investigations provide insights of 

the mechanisms occurring inside B320 steel grade. 

3.1. Rail damages at macroscopic scale 

After rig test, rail damage is investigated considering the evolution of the rail profile and material loss 

from initial to final configuration in both the base material and the heat affected zone. The head of the 

B320 bainitic rail is severely damaged and significant material loss is noticed (Figure 3a) compared to 

R260 pearlitic rail (Figure 3b). The mass loss per meter of rail is then calculated considering the mass 

density of the rail (Table 4).  
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Figure 3: Rail profiles before and after rig test for a- B320 bainitic steel b- R260 pearlitic steel. BM = Base Material, HAZ = 

Heat Affected Zone 

Table 4: Damage of R260 pearlitic and B320 bainitic steel rails.  

 

The material loss rate of bainitic steel rail B320 after rig test is 2 to 4 times greater than the one 

observed in R260 pearlitic steel, indicating a lower wear resistance of B320. Material loss rate is 

higher inside the HAZ compared to the base material for both R260 and B320 grades.  

However, the occurrence of HC cracks in close surface has been investigated on transverse cross 

sections of damaged HAZ and base material (Table 5). 
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Table 5 : Formation of HC cracks for R260 pearlitic and B320 bainitic steel rails.  

 

B320 did not present any crack in the base material. Only rare micro-cracks could be seen in the HAZ 

of B320 grade, as seen in Figure 4.a. All the HC cracks were seen in the HAZ between 1 and 3 cm 

along the rolling direction from the fusion zone, most of them being located at 2 cm from the fusion 

zone. The few observed microcracks in the HAZ were found out to be located at less than 20 µm from 

the surface along the normal direction, with a maximum measured length of 78 µm (Figure 4.a).  

Conversely, large cracks and eventually crack networks are observed in R260 along the whole rail 

(Figure 4.b). As a result, B320 presents a lower wear resistance but significantly higher Head Check 

(HC) resistance compared to R260. Its applicability thus differs from classical R260 pearlitic steel and 

must be used in places where RCF resistance is prevalent compared to wear resistance.  

 

Figure 4: a- Longest crack observed in B320 CFB rail, observed in the HAZ at 2 cm from fusion zone and b- typical crack 

formed by head check in R260 pearlitic steel  

The length and depth of observed microcracks in B320 (Figure 4.a) are low compared to the material 

loss, where several millimeters are removed from the initial profile at the gauge corner (Table 4). 

Seeing the small dimensions of cracks formed by HC in B320, they might be susceptible to be 

hindered by the elevated wear observed. Thus, the extremely rare occurrence of HC cracks after rail 

testing may be partly explained by this competition between wear and HC defects. 

However, while only a few microcracks could be observed in the HAZ, their very existence shows that 

this zone is sensitive to HC in B320 bainitic rails, and previously proposed phenomenon is not 

sufficient to explain the near absence of HC cracks, since the material loss is slightly higher compared 

to the base material (Table 4) in this area. According to the positioning along the rail (base material or 

HAZ), there might be a different predominant damage mechanisms according to the local 

microstructure.  
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This work now focuses on understanding the reasons underneath the lower HC resistance of the HAZ 

compared to the base material. To do so, the microstructure of the HAZ at 2 cm from the fusion zone 

is especially compared to the one observed in the base material, both prior rail testing and after rig test. 

3.2. Initial microstructure 

3.2.1.  Base material 

B320 Carbide Free Bainitic steel is mainly composed of bainitic ferrite (in blue in Figure 5.b) and 

retained austenite (in red in Figure 5.b). Prior Austenite Grains (PAG) are observed along the 

microstructure (Figure 5.a). It also presents some Martensite-Austenite Compounds (MAC) which are 

intertwined areas where both martensite and austenite are to be found. Martensite and bainitic ferrite 

are both indexed in b.c.c. by EBSD investigations. Thus, the distinction between these two phases 

remains unclear with these methods. However, martensite is found inside MAC, which induces a 

lower indexing quality in this region due to the superposition of f.c.c. patterns and b.c.c. patterns. As a 

result, these MAC appear dark in band contrast, which allow their quantification by ImageJ software. 

 

Figure 5: Transverse microstructure of the B320 grade base material, showing bainitic ferrite, retained austenite and 

Martensite-Austenite Compound (MAC) obtained by EBSD presenting a- index quality map obtained by EBSD and b- EBSD 

phase map superimposed with index quality map 

Retained austenite is either film-like shaped (Figure 6.a), or blocky shaped (Figure 6.b). Blocky 

austenite is rather equiaxed; its diameter typically ranges from 0.5 to 1.5 µm (assuming a perfectly 

spherical shape, Figure 6.b). Conversely, film-like austenite is smaller with a 10 to 100 nm width by 1 

to 2 µm length (Figure 6.a).  
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Figure 6: a- Film-like retained austenite, b- blocky retained austenite observed in the initial Heat Affected Zone (TEM) and 

c- diffraction pattern corresponding to the blocky RA observed in figure b, following [-1 1 0] zone axis. 

The microstructure of B320 CFB base material is indicated in Figure 7, and its main features are given 

in Table 6. The bainitic structure is clearly observed, with bainitic laths inscribed inside bainitic 

sheaves, itself contained inside a prior austenite grain. Prior austenite grain size is close to 

60 µm x 50 µm in the base material (Table 4). Bainitic sheaves and bainitic laths in base material 

present typical dimensions of 27.4 µm x 9.2 µm and 6.0 µm x 1.9 µm, respectively. The surfacic 

fraction of retained austenite measured by EBSD is 3.3% inside the base material. MAC content is 

determined by ImageJ and estimated at around 6.4%. EBSD measurements take only into account 

blocky austenite, leaving film-like austenite and austenite inside MAC unquantified. Conversely, XRD 

analyses are believed to measure the total austenite content, including blocky austenite, film-like 

austenite, and austenite inside MAC. XRD investigations indicates a total of 7.6 vol.% retained 

austenite inside base material. XRD and EBSD analyses are thus complementary in phase 

quantifications since they do not consider the same categories of austenite.  
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Figure 7: Initial microstructure of the B320 bainitic steel base material (EBSD) in base material a- and b- SEM imaging at 

different scales, c- orientation mapping following TD coupled with band contrast map, d- corresponding phases map 

3.2.2. Fuzion zone and Heat Affected Zone 

The microstructure in the fusion zone (Figure 8.a) is coarser compared to that in the base 

material. Both the bainitic ferrite and the prior austenite grain size dimensions are significantly 

increased in the Fusion Zone (Table 6). The retained austenite content is higher than in the base 

material (Table 6), regarding both blocky austenite and global austenite contents.  

Figure 8 and Figure 9 are obtained from a single sample, cut along rolling direction prior to 

rail solicitation. Provided distances correspond to the distance between the end of the fusion zone and 

the middle of the EBSD scan. The center of the weld is always located at the left side of the EBSD 

analyses presented on these figures. 
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Figure 8: Initial microstructure observed by EBSD of B320 bainitic steel rail in fusion zone a- orientation mapping following 

TD coupled with band contrast map, b- corresponding phases map 

Close to the weld itself, the Heat Affected Zone (HAZ) is observed. Since the thermal history 

inside this region is highly dependent on the spatial position, several distances from the Fusion Zone 

along the rolling direction are considered. All analyzes were performed at a depth of 1300 µm (along 

the normal direction) from the contact surface to ensure repetitive configurations (Figure 9). 
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Figure 9: Initial microstructure observed by EBSD: orientation mapping following TD and corresponding phases maps in 

the heat affected zone at 1300 µm depth from the surface. a-b: at 100 µm, c-d: at 1 cm and e-f: at 2 cm from FZ along the 

rolling direction. 

At 100 µm from the Fusion Zone, a noticeable microstructural coarsening is observed compared to the 

base material, with prior austenite grain size almost twice bigger, which corresponds to the Coarse 

Grain Heat Affected Zone (CGHAZ). Conversely, a microstructure refinement (Fine Grain Heat 

Affected Zone FGHAZ) is observed at a distance of 1 cm from the fusion zone, with an average prior 

austenite grain diameter as low as 15 µm (Table 6). This PAG size slightly increases at 2 cm from the 
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fusion zone, with PAG grains of about 25 µm (Table 6), going with very low amount of retained 

austenite (<0.5% measured by EBSD) and high amount of MAC (8.6% measured by ImageJ), 

suggesting the Inter Critical Heat Affected Zone (ICHAZ) [52–54]. This region is believed to exhibit 

some brittle fracture tendency [52] and tends to be detrimental to resistance to cracking [55,56].  Table 

6 sums up the main microstructural parameters of the initial microstructure. 

Prior austenite grain sizes are determined by scanning electron micrographs observations, coupled 

with ImageJ software. A minimum of 150 PAG are considered.  

Table 6: Summary of initial microstructure phase content (in surfacic content) and geometrical features in the different 

regions of B320 bainitic steel rail. Blocky austenite content and prior austenite grain sizes are determined by EBSD, MAC 

content, bainitic laths and sheaves dimensions are determined by EBSD coupled with ImageJ software. Total austenite 

content is measured by XRD, while film-like austenite dimensions are determined by TEM 

 

3.3. Sub-surface microstructural evolution after rig test 

3.3.1. Base material 

Mechanical solicitation during rig test leads to sub-surface modifications of the tested rail. Resulting 

microstructure is observed by EBSD and presented in Figure 10.  
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Figure 10: Microstructural evolution in close surface in the base material after rig test: a- orientation mapping following 

TD. Shear bands are highlighted by dashed line and b- corresponding phases map 

These EBSD analyses are completed with Matlab investigations in Figure 11, aiming to quantify the 

microstructure evolution in close surface. Matlab routine consists in using phase maps obtained by 

EBSD and consider the 2D global image as a succession of 1D lines of 70 nm width (equal to the scan 

step size) at different depths. For each depth, a local austenite content (respectively, unindexed pixels 

content) is measured and averaged with the surrounding two 1D lines. Then, this averaged austenite or 

unindexed pixel content is plotted as a function of depth.  
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Figure 11 : After rig test: a- Prior austenite grain size evolution along ND in the base material b- Austenite surface content 

and non-indexed pixels content evolution in close surface in the base material. Analyses made by Matlab. 

Figure 10 shows a shearing of the microstructure (highlighted in dashed lines). This shearing is at first 

close to 0° in the first 20 microns below the surface, then get closer to 45° from 20 micrometers to 100 

micrometers below the surface. A microstructure refinement is also observed from the core of the rail 

to its surface (Figure 11.a), with the formations of sub-micrometrics deformed grains in close surface. 

Along with this refinement, a diminution of the austenite content is observed (Figure 11.b). This 

reduction of austenite content originates from two phenomena. The first one is a diminution of the 

pixel indexing content in close surface (Figure 11.b), which is a consequence of the severe lattice 

deformation due to wheel-rail contact. The second is the partial transformation from austenite into 

martensite, following TRansformation Induced Plasticity (TRIP) effect. This TRIP effect will be 

discussed in detail in section 4.  

Thin foils have been sampled at the core of the undeformed rail and at a depth of 70 µm from the rail 

surface after rig test to compare at a lower scale the microstructure evolution of B320 prior and after 

rig test. These thin foils have been used for both Transmission Diffraction Kikuchi (TKD) (Figure 12) 

and Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM). Around 0.9% untransformed blocky austenite is still 

observed in the microstructure of the deformed specimen at this depth. 
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Figure 12: Observations of base material microstructure with TKD investigations following RD showing a- the untested 

sample microstructure and b- the microstructure at a 70 µm depth from the surface after rig test. c- Misorientations map 

corresponding to picture b and d- KAM map considering 2 neighbors between 0° and 5° corresponding to picture b. Some 

sub-grains formed are highlighted by white arrows  

Figure 12 clearly confirms the microstructure refinement, with bainitic sheaves refined into sub-

micrometric deformed sheaves of around 500 nm width. The formation of sub-grains can be observed 

on the tested sample at a 70 µm depth (Figure 12.b to Figure 12.d), which suggests that the material 

experienced recovery. There is no evidence of the formation of high angle boundaries indicating 

recrystallization at this depth and at this scale (Figure 12.c). 

These analyses are completed with TEM investigations on the same specimen, within the same thin 

section (Figure 13). 
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Figure 13: TEM observations of base material microstructure showing the solicitated microstructure at a 70 µm depth. 

Bright field images a- martensite formed inside austenite block and b- martensite formed along an austenite film. c- 

corresponds to the diffraction pattern of the blocky austenite presented on image a., following [2 -2 0] zone axis and d- 

Diffraction pattern of the area highlighted by orange circle. Due to the very small dimensions of the transformed martensite 

lath, two distinct patterns can be observed: martensite in red (zone axis [0 0 -2]) and austenite in white, slightly distorted 

from zone axis [0 1 -1] 

Figure 13.a and Figure 13.b show the presence of martensite inside the deformed region, along an 

austenite block as well as an austenite film, respectively. On Figure 13.b, the diffraction patterns of 

austenite and martensite coexist, which confirm the existence of phase transformation on this zone. 

These martensitic areas are either formed during rail cooling, or as a result of the TRIP effect 

occurring inside austenite (blocky and film-like, respectively) after solicitation.  

Complementary analyses have been performed with TEM orientation imaging (ASTAR). The 

existence of film-like austenite has been confirmed by this technique (Figure 14 below). This 

corresponds to a deformed area, which explains why the observed austenite is of small dimensions 

compared to the dimensions of the austenite prior to rig test (usually around 100nm wide and 0.5-1µm 

long).  
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Figure 14 : ASTAR analyses showing a- orientation map and b- phase map of deformed B320 at a 50 µm depth. The presence 

of austenite at this depth is confirmed by this technique.  

On Figure 14, the existence of both film-like austenite and blocky austenite at 50 µm depth is 

confirmed. However, the dimensions of these films and blocks of austenite are very small in front of 

the one observed in the unaffected sample, which confirms the microstructure refinement observed 

previously. MAC fraction is high in front of the one observed in the unaffected material, which is also 

coherent with the occurrence of TRIP effect. 

3.3.2. Heat Affected Zone (2 cm from the fusion zone) 

As presented earlier, the Heat Affected Zone presents a lower head check resistance compared to the 

base material, especially at around 2 cm from the fusion zone, where a few microcracks are to be seen 

(Figure 4). The chemical composition is identical in both base material and HAZ, but the 

microstructure differs due to the thermal input coming from the welding process, which entails distinct 

damage mechanisms of these zones during the test rig. The objective of this part is to investigate the 

differences of microstructure as compared to the base material to identify the parameters impacting 

HC resistance in bainitic steels.  

Figure 15 exhibits the microstructure and phase evolution in close surface for the HAZ at 2 cm from 

the fusion zone. 
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Figure 15: Microstructural evolution in close surface in the Heat Affected Zone at 2 cm from the fusion zone along RD after 

rig test: a- orientation mapping coupled with band contrast. Dashed line highlighting the shearing of the microstructure and 

b- corresponding phases map 

 

Figure 16: HAZ at 2 cm from FZ along RD after rig test: a- Grain size evolution along ND and b- Austenite content and non-

indexed pixels content evolution along ND. Analyses made by Matlab 
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The shearing of the microstructure, previously observed at around 45° from the rolling direction is, in 

this case, closer to 0° (parallel to the rolling direction) in several tenths of microns. The microstructure 

refinement (Figure 16.a) is similar to the one observed in the base material, even if the grain size 

evolution is not as straightforward as it is in the base material. However, one can notice the almost 

complete absence of austenitic phase (Figure 16.b) in close surface for this region. Since almost no 

austenite is found at around 100 µm depth, where the indexing rate is high, the absence of austenite is 

not believed to originate from indexing failure, but rather corresponds to an actual absence of this 

phase. The low content of austenite existing prior to rig test (Table 6) is no more observed, which is 

probably explained by its transformation into martensite. This transformation is then confirmed by 

low-scale analyses (Figure 17). 

 

 

Figure 17: Observations of the microstructure in the HAZ at 2 cm from fusion zone along RD with TKD investigations 

showing a- the core microstructure and b- the microstructure at a 70 µm depth from the surface after rig test. c- 

Misorientations map corresponding to picture b) and d- KAM map considering 2 neighbors between 0° and 5° corresponding 

to picture b. Some sub-grains formed are highlighted by white arrows on Figure 17.d, while probable recrystallized grains 

are indicated by red arrows on Figure 17.c 

As seen earlier, a clear microstructure refinement is confirmed by TKD investigations. The formation 

of sub-micrometric grains of diameter close to 250 nm is confirmed at a 70 µm depth. The retained 

austenite content measured by EBSD is null in this region (Table 7), while almost 1% austenite 

remained at the same depth inside base material. Compared to base material, some high angle grain 

boundaries, likely to correspond to recrystallization are observed (Figure 17.c). Conversely, recovery 

and sub-grains formation (Figure 17.d) are less pronounced compared to base material. 
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TEM analyses are then performed on this thin section (Figure 18). Martensite is observed between 

austenitic films and blocks, similarly to what was previously seen in the base material.  

 

Figure 18: Microstructure of the heat affected zone observed at a depth of 70 µm from the surface showing a- martensite as 

well as blocky austenite and b- martensite formed among a film-like austenite. Diffraction pattern of martensite is indicated 

on the top part of the image 

Table 7 presents a summary of the investigations performed on the tested samples at a depth of 70 µm. 

Table 7: Summary of the microstructural features observed in the tested specimens at a 70µm depth in both base material 

and HAZ at 2 cm from the FZ along the rolling direction. 

 

As seen in this table, the microstructure refinement is more pronounced in the HAZ compared to the 

base material, with a lower grain size observed in the HAZ. Both microstructures experienced TRIP 

effect, with martensite observed among film-like austenite and blocky austenite. However, the amount 

of austenite remaining at the end of rig test is significantly lower in the HAZ, with no untransformed 

retained austenite measured at 70 µm depth, while a few (0.9%) retained austenite is still measured in 

the base material at the same depth.  

4. Discussion 

The excellent HC resistance has been observed for the B320 bainitic steel grade (Figure 4). R260 

pearlitic steel tested under identical solicitation presented a crack network, while very few micro-

cracks along the sub surface could be observed in B320 CFB steel grade. However, the wear resistance 

is significantly lower in the B320 steel grade compared to the classical R260 steel (Figure 3).  
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While overall head check resistance is outstanding in B320, the Heat Affected Zone corresponds to a 

critical region, where a few cracks could be observed. These cracks are mostly observed at 2 cm from 

the fusion zone along the rolling direction, indicating a lower head check resistance in this specific 

area. 

To identify the origins of these microcracks, the initial microstructural (Table 5) and solicitated 

microstructure (Table 7) of both base material and HAZ of B320 grade have been compared. One of 

the key parameters identified regarding the initial microstructure is the phases contents, which have 

been presented in Table 5 and summed up in Figure 19. 

 

Figure 19: Initial blocky austenite, MAC and total austenite contents before rig test for different rail localizations 

The HAZ at 2 cm from the FZ along the rolling direction presents singular phases contents compared 

to the remaining part of the rail (Figure 19). The MAC content is the highest, while the austenite 

content is the lowest in this region. More specifically, the blocky austenite content is almost null, 

while several percent of blocky austenite are found in the remaining part of the rail. The low initial 

amount of austenite in this region is a consequence of the thermal input induced by the welding 

process, leading to its transformation. While it is hard to assess the exact phenomenon occurring 

without having knowledge of the local thermal history, it is believed that close to the fusion zone 

(CGHAZ), the temperature is high compared to Ac3, leading to austenitizing during welding. 

Therefore, inside CGHAZ, supplementary austenite is produced during heating while a few martensite 

is formed during cooling. However, when getting far from the FZ, the peak temperature experienced 

by the material gets lower and lower, until it gets intermediary between Ac1 and Ac3 (ICHAZ). In this 

area, less austenite is produced due to rail heating after welding but some of the preexisting austenite 

might be thermally transformed into martensite, which would result in a diminution of the global 

austenite content and an increase of the MAC content. This corresponds to the microstructure 

observed at 2 cm from the FZ. A better knowledge of the accurate thermal history of the HAZ would 

confirm these post-mortem observations. 

Once microcracks are formed after rig test, their propagation is of primordial importance. In B320 

CFB rail, these microcracks are believed to propagate slowly due to the combined role of film-like 
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austenite and TRIP effect, as discussed previously. The presence of martensite has been confirmed in 

every region of the rail (Table 7). Moreover, while the base material still presents a few untransformed 

austenite at a 70 µm depth (0.9% measured by EBSD), almost no untransformed austenite remains in 

the HAZ at the same depth (<< 0.1%). This indicates that TRIP effect can no longer occur in blocky 

austenite in the HAZ at this depth, since it has already been fully transformed. The positive TRIP 

effect has therefore disappeared inside the HAZ and replaced by the detrimental contribution of the 

martensite. Thus, the head check resistance of the HAZ is lower compared to the base material. 

However, while HC resistance is high in B320 CFB, the wear rate is high, leading to material wear off 

in extreme surface. Surface loss is high in front of the microcracks length and depth, which might lead 

to the hindering of previously formed HC microcracks.  

 

The role of both retained austenite (RA) and martensite is discussed. The effect of RA on HC 

resistance is controversial in the literature and varies according to its shape. 

Film-like austenite improves the strength and toughness of the bainitic steel [40]. It also lowers crack 

propagation rate by adding austenite-bainitic ferrite interfaces that are highly energy consuming to 

cross [36]. Lowering the distance between austenite films leads to an increase of the amount of 

barriers to be crossed by cracks during their propagation, which is beneficial to both wear and HC 

resistance [3,38]. Grades containing film-like RA such as B320 do not exhibit head check or spalling, 

compared to those containing only blocky RA [57]. 

Blocky austenite is considered to be detrimental to the mechanical properties [30], with the noticeable 

exception of ductility increase [28]. Blocky RA is known to be prone to crack nucleation and eases 

crack propagation [58]. However, while the mechanical stability of  film-like RA was shown to be 

high due to its relatively high carbon content [10,35,59,60], blocky RA is more prone to 

TRansformation Induced Plasticity (TRIP) effect [39,58]. Shen et al. [61] for example measured, in a 

0.19 wt% C TRIP-assisted multi-phase steel, a carbon content ranging from 0.8 wt% C to 1.1 wt% C 

inside film-like RA while carbon content in blocky RA was closer to 0.6 wt% C.  

The transformation from austenite into martensite induces an increase in sub-surface hardness [13] and 

work hardening capacity [28]. Moreover, the transformation process itself induces a compressive 

stress in the surroundings, due to the crystal volume expansion generated by martensitic 

transformation [60,62]. That compressive stress delays microvoid formation around RA, which plays a 

vital role in enhancing the total elongation of bainitic steels [32,63,64]. This compressive stress also 

reduces crack propagation speed and induces crack tip closure. Furthermore, this transformation 

consumes energy resulting from mechanical straining, hereby reducing the available energy for fatigue 

crack growth [33,65]. Crack growth rate is lowered, and head check resistance is increased. Due to 

TRIP effect and the lowering of crack propagation rate, most studies agree that a high content of RA is 

beneficial for HC resistance [28] and crack propagation resistance [66,67].  
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, a too high RA content leads to massive amount of transformed martensite via TRIP effect. Martensite 

is believed to be detrimental to HC resistance due to the formation of cracks at the bainitic ferrite-

martensite interface originating from large strain incompatibility [25]. Moreover, the brittle nature 

[40,68] of martensite makes it a preferential crack propagation path, hereby increasing the crack 

propagation rate. This is confirmed experimentally (Figure 20), with a few micro-cracks observed after 

rig test inside or around martensitic phase. The cracks can either grow through the MAC (Figure 20.a) 

or at the interface between MAC and surrounding bainitic ferrite (Figure 20.b). 

 

Figure 20: Cracks observed a- through a MAC and b- at the interface between a MAC and surrounding bainitic ferrite  

As a result, an optimum distribution between blocky austenite (enhanced TRIP effect) and film-like 

austenite (lowering crack propagation and delayed TRIP effect) is to be found to optimize head check 

resistance. 

The present microstructural observations lead to the proposal of a degradation mechanism in 

the B320 steel grade during rail solicitation. This mechanism is then split depending on the considered 

rail position: either in the base material (Figure 21) or in the HAZ (Figure 22).  

The degradation mechanism in the base material can be summed up in four stages (Figure 21): 

- Stage I: In the early stage of the solicitation, the initial microstructure composed of blocky 

austenite, film-like austenite and a few martensite-austenite compounds is slightly deformed. The 

TRIP effect occurs rapidly, especially inside the blocky RA, whose stability is lower. The phase 

transformation occurs preferentially in close surface, where the mechanical solicitation is the 

highest. This TRIP effect will still be effective as long as sufficient RA (blocky and/or film-like) is 

available. 

- Stage II: Cracks are initiated, mainly at interfaces between bainitic ferrite and martensite or 

inclusion (e.g. MnS). Shearing leads to cracking in close surface when the local solicitation gets 

high enough. 

- Stage III: Crack propagates along the subsurface of the rail. Due to the energy consumption and 

compressive force induced by TRIP effect, the crack propagation speed is low. The RA films also 

lower crack propagation speed, leading to an overall hardly propagating crack. RA in close surface 
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is believed to be partly transformed into martensite at this point, but a small proportion remains at 

a 70 µm depth (Table 7) after rig test. This presence of blocky austenite remaining at this depth 

indicates that TRIP is still in process and crack propagation is still slowed down. 

- Stage IV: Simultaneously to crack propagation, abrasive wear occurs. The low wear resistance of 

B320 bainitic steel implies a high wear rate. This wear leads to material wear off in extreme 

surface, hereby hindering previously formed cracks. Abrasive wear leads to the suppression of the 

extreme surface which leads to the surfacing of a deeper microstructure. This “refreshed” 

microstructure is only slightly affected by rolling contact fatigue at this point, which means that its 

martensite content is still relatively low. TRIP effect can therefore be prolongated in further 

solicitation. Abrasive wear rate is probably higher than the crack propagation speed, which would 

explain that no crack is observed in worn material. Thus, the rail is worn but the microstructure is 

free of head check defects. 

 

Figure 21: degradation mechanisms in the base material of B320 bainitic steel grade.  

In the ICHAZ, the initial blocky RA content is very low while the MAC content is high 

compared to the base material. This indicates that a lower amount of austenite is available for 

martensitic transformation, which would lead in a severely shortened TRIP effect (Stage I). Moreover, 

the increased content of MAC might induce more crack initiation sites during Stage II. When reaching 

Stage III, most of the blocky austenite has already been transformed (Table 7), which increases crack 

propagation rate due to the termination of TRIP effect. Abrasive wear (Stage IV) is almost identical to 

what is observed in the base material, with only a slight increase of wear rate measured 
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macroscopically. In the end, the wear rate is closer to the crack propagation speed, which leads to the 

emergence of a few cracks in the sub-surface. This altered mechanism adapted to HAZ conditions is 

summed up in Figure 22. 

 

Figure 22: Degradation mechanism in the HAZ of B320 bainitic steel grade at 2 cm from the Fusion Zone along the rolling 

direction. 

5. Conclusions 

The Head Check (HC) resistance of a B320 bainitic steel rail has been investigated after laboratory 

testing at the Deutsche Bahn’s rig test A and compared to classical R260 pearlitic steel.  

Both R260 and B320 present their own advantages. R260 shows high wear resistance and is therefore 

perfectly suited in places where head check does not occur i.e. in straight lines. However, its low HC 

resistance make it less performant in switches, crossings, or more generally in curves. Conversely, 

B320 presents a low wear resistance compared to R260 in these conditions, but extremely high HC 

resistance, making it a perfect candidate for switches and crossings.  

While no crack could be observed inside the base material and the fusion zone, a few microcracks 

could be detected in the Heat Affected Zone (HAZ) at a distance of 2 cm from the fusion zone along 

the rolling direction. Thus, the microstructure of B320 base material has been compared with the 

microstructure of the HAZ at the aforesaid position in order to determine the differences existing 

between these two areas. The main microstructural difference between base material and HAZ is their 

phases contents. The HAZ presents a low retained austenite content going with a high Martensite-

Austenite Compound (MAC) content. A degradation mechanism for B320 carbide free rail is then 

proposed in 4 steps, namely: 
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1- Transformation from retained austenite into martensite, following TRIP effect.  

2- Crack initiation mostly at the surface and inside or in the vicinity of MAC. 

3- Crack propagation whose speed is slow due to the existence of film-like austenite and TRIP effect. 

4- Abrasive wear. 

Steps 3 and 4 compete and occur simultaneously. The resulting rail defects (wear, fatigue…) depend 

on the competition between wear rate and crack propagation speed. Inside the base material, the 

combined effect of film-like austenite and TRIP effect leads to a very slow crack propagation rate. 

Conversely, inside the HAZ, the retained austenite content is low, and becomes almost null at a depth 

of 70 µm after rig test. This indicates that the initial austenite content was not high enough in this 

region to ensure a continuous TRIP effect. Thus, crack propagation rate is increased, and a few cracks 

emerge at the close surface. 
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